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On the Journey 

+Many people struggle with projects when there is no deadline.  Because there is no 
particular time it must be done, there is often the temptation to leave it, to do other 
things.  Today’s readings seemingly give us a task that falls into such a category. 
     Jesus gives us the image of a master who entrusts his possessions to his servants.  I 
think we often skip over to the actions of the servants at this point, and miss this     
central element of the story:  The master entrusts his possessions to them!  Jesus is 
calling us to recognize that God has entrusted us with his gifts, and we must use these 
gifts to multiply what He has entrusted to us.  This is a serious task, and many of us 
have likely struggled to act with the urgency such a task demands. 
     These readings offer us two other images to help us to see this work more clearly.  
Proverbs beautifully describes the how of this work – with diligence and care, the wor-
thy wife takes the gifts entrusted to her and works with loving hands to multiply these 
good things; and Saint Paul points out that, as Christians, we know very well that the 
day of the Lord will come like a thief in the night. 
     And yet, we think to ourselves, “Sounds great, maybe, but right now I need to focus 
on other things.”  So often, there is the temptation to turn our attention to God’s 
work….later.  Maybe when the children are older, we can follow up on that idea the 
Holy Spirit keeps prompting us with.  Maybe when we’ve gotten to a certain place in 
our career, we can start volunteering for that ministry we’ve always felt drawn to.  
Maybe when….maybe when…. 
     We have been entrusted with the possessions of our Lord – with time, with skills, 
and personal gifts, with experiences and perspective.  We’re blessed with                 
relationships, with material goods and, most importantly, with the love and grace of 
God poured out to us in the sacraments and through the Church.  We have been given 
everything.  And we know Christ will come again.  There is no “maybe when” – there is 
only “now!” 
     Even in the midst of the pandemic, we need to look at our lives and ask ourselves 
where are we being called to participate in God’s work – to bring about and multiply 
goodness in our world.  What is the call from God that we have been hesitating to   
answer?  God wants to give us all we need to shine the glory of his light into our     
corner of the world.  Let us open our hearts to receive God’s grace and strength so 
that we, too, may be faithful in small matters and great responsibilities! 
     In ways both simple and maybe more complex, let us all work together to unleash 
the Gospel and bring about the needed changes our world so desperately needs! 
 
+Last week’s bulletin had a Parish Financial Summary for the 2019/2020 fiscal year 
(July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020), and also presented this current year’s budget for your 
perusal.  (This bulletin with its financial summary is available on-line.)  Given the state 

IMPORTANT NOTICE! 

We received word that a parishioner 
at the 12:00PM Mass on Sunday, 
November 8 tested positive for 
Covid-19. This parishioner was 
asymptomatic on Sunday, but tested 
positive on Monday. This parishioner 
was sitting in the balcony on the side 
toward the organ. If you were sitting 
in the balcony, please monitor    
yourself for any symptoms. 

 

This incident emphasizes the need 
for wearing masks, following social 
distancing, and following CDC    
guidelines. We thank the parishioner 
for alerting us to their positive status 
and pray for their quick recovery. 
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2 St. Andrew Staff Directory, Councils & Commissions 

Weekend 
Masses:   Saturday  5:00 pm 
   Sunday    8:00 am, 12:00 pm, 5:00 pm 
 
Reconciliation: By Appointment 

Weekday 
Masses:   9:00 am             Rosary:    
Chaplet of Divine Mercy:   
 
Anointing of the Sick 
please contact the Parish Office 248.651.7486  

Councils 
Parish Council                    Finance Council Mr. Peter deSteiger 248.651.3322 
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On The Journey (continued from page 3) 

of affairs of the world, we did not do too poorly in view of the pandemic.  We had to pull back on many expenses, so we were able 
to offset the reduction in income.  Thanks to those who continued to support our parish family then – and now, as we still struggle 
with the pandemic and the restrictions that safety demands in terms of masks, crowd sizes, etc. 
 

+Last week was a slow CSA week, with only a little over $1,000 coming in.  Folks, if you have given, then a prayerful “thank you” to 
you and your family.  If you have not yet made a commitment, I kindly ask for your prayerful consideration in making a pledge/
donation for our 2020 CSA.  As of now, we are over our target of $302,657 by $141,731, which will come back to the parish tax-free 
and for our use in paying down the loan on our new buildings and campus facilities.   
 

+This past week, we had two celebrations of the sacrament of Confirmation on Thursday and Friday evening with auxiliary Bishop 
Robert Fisher.  He reminded the students that this was not “end” of their faith formation, but only the completion of their formal 
initiation into the Church.  They are now tasked to carry the faith on into the world by the way they live their lives.   
     We still have one more celebration of Confirmation for the year, next Saturday, November 21, with auxiliary Bishop Gerard   
Battersby.  Please keep all our confirmandi in your prayers! 
 

+Some folks have begun to ask about Christmas celebrations/masses and how we are going to handle the crowds.  Well, I can ’t tell 
you too much at the moment on how the “obligation” to attend mass will be, though we have been promised that any day now, we 
will hear the latest from the Archbishop and those involved with such a decision (remember, currently the obligation to attend 
mass on Sundays/holydays has been lifted until Nov. 23, but after that, we have not yet been officially told.)  This will certainly  
impact the masses of the season; how we try to conduct an Advent penance service, etc.  You already can “feel” the impact with 
the way we are handling our Giving Tree program for this year; I am quite sure there will be other changes still coming for us to 
address and incorporate.   
 

+As I mentioned at Mass last weekend and earlier this past week, I was in self-quarantine for exposure to the coronavirus.          
Fortunately, I have had no symptoms and my tests have come back “negative.”  Much praise and thanks to God for this blessing!    
Please continue to pray – as I am sure you are doing – for those impacted with Covid-19 – those stricken with the virus and all 
those working to help them in their time of recovery.   
     Remember, masks, frequent hand washing and sanitizing, and social distancing are still the norm, and when it comes down to 
mass attendance and coming onto any part of the parish/HFRS grounds, they are requirements.  Please help us help one another 
stay safe and healthy! 
 

+Looking forward to seeing you in church!  Let us continue to pray for one another!  God bless! 
           -Msgr. Mike (with thoughts from  

        FAITH Catholic Publishing) 

Thirty-Third Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 
Today’s Scripture readings illustrate good stewarding of God’s gifts. The Book of    
Proverbs portrays a good wife not only as a true blessing, but also as a good steward 
in using the Lord’s gifts. In St. Paul’s First Letter to the Thessalonian community, he 
reminds these brothers and sisters to be prepared for the Lord’s coming. Paul         
encourages them not to fear the darkness, for they are gifted to be children of the 
light. In the long form of his Gospel, the evangelist St. Matthew demonstrates       
stewardship through the      parable about the master — God — who, prior to going 
on a journey, hands over his possessions to his servants. The servants    symbolize us 
as we seek to deepen our relationship in Christ. The “talents” — money, of that day — 
represent the gifts, or       charisms, God gives us through the Holy Spirit. In this Gospel 
story, the servants are granted gifts according to their ability. To the master’s joy, the 
servant bestowed with five talents invests them and makes five more. Similarly, the 
servant given two talents doubles them. But the lazy servant, who does not invest his 
talent, is punished. Paschal stewards who use our Lord’s gifts to implement Christ’s 
mission on earth will inherit God’s Kingdom. In thanksgiving for His abundant       
blessings, we are invited to offer our gifts at the Lord’s altar each week. The Church is 
always in need of good stewards for ministries in our parishes and schools. Every gift 
of service is blessed and appreciated. 

Return to Registration for Mass 
 

Due to the rise in positive cases of     
Covid-19 in the area and in light of     
recommendations by the Oakland   
County Health Department to have    
efficient means of alerting parishioners 
and contact tracing it has been decided 
that we will return to signing up in     
advance for Weekend Mass through 
Eventbrite. Those without access to a 
computer can still call the parish office 
to register. This change will take effect 
on the first weekend of Advent,         
November 28-29, 2020. Thank you in 
advance for your cooperation in this 
matter. 



 

Worship 4 
Book of Remembrance 

During the month of November, the Church in a special 
way remembers the faithful departed who have gone 
on to their eternal rest. In recognition of this, St.        
Andrew places our Parish Book of Remembrance out in 
the Church. 

Parishioners are invited to write the  names of their 
family members and friends who have passed away in 
the last year in during the month of November.  All who 
are listed will be remembered in prayer. Names that 
have previously been entered do not need to be      
entered again. 

During these unusual times you are encouraged to use 
your own pen or make use of the hand sanitizer prior 
to writing in the book. 

For I am convinced that neither death, nor life,  

nor angels, nor principalities, nor present things, nor 

future things, nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor 

any other creature will be able to separate us from the 

love of God in  Christ Jesus,  our Lord. 

Romans 8:38-39 

Christmas Anticipation 

Although we are still uncertain about what the next few 

months may bring, we are working on plans for Advent 

and Christmas. Christmas Liturgies always require addi-

tional help and this year will be no exception. We will 

need greeters, ushers, Eucharistic Ministers, and Mass 

Coordinators. Covid-19 protocols will be in place. If you 

are willing to assist in any of the roles mentioned above, 

please contact the parish office with your contact infor-

mation so that we can be prepared for each of the 

Christmas Liturgies and provide any needed training. 

Elizabeth of Hungary (July 7, 1207 –  November 17, 
1231) also known as Saint Elizabeth of Thuringia , was a 
princess of the Kingdom of Hungary and a greatly       
venerated Catholic saint who was an early member of 
the Third Order of St. Francis, by which she is honored 
as its patroness. 
Elizabeth was married at the age of 14, and widowed at 
20. After her husband's death she sent her children 
away and regained her dowry, using the money to build 
a hospital where she herself served the sick. She         
became a symbol of Christian charity after her death at 
the age of 24 and was canonized on  May 25, 1235. 

Prayer for Peace – Pope St. John XXIII 

Lord Jesus Christ, who are called the Prince of Peace, 

who are yourself our peace and reconciliation, who so 

often said, "Peace to you," grant us peace. Make all men 

and women witnesses of truth, justice, and brotherly 

love. Banish from their hearts whatever might endanger 

peace. Enlighten our rulers that they may guarantee and 

defend the great gift of peace. May all peoples of the 

earth become as brothers and sisters. May longed-for 

peace blossom forth and reign always over us all.  

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwia6YyF6YfQAhUCwYMKHfOlAAsQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fnyfaithformation.org%2Fbook-of-remembrance&bvm=bv.137132246,d.amc&psig=AFQjCNFSV_9xpwmi4U2qXAOzbRhGZNgIhg&ust=147
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kingdom_of_Hungary
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Third_Order_of_St._Francis
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Patron_saint
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Canonization
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GIVING TREE OUTREACH PROGRAM 
 

This year has been a year like no other.  In the spirit of 
safety and health, the Giving Tree Program will be 
different  this year. 
 

In concurrence with the agencies we assist, the Giving 
Tree Program will be all gift cards this year.  We are 
asking for gift cards in $25 denominations from       
Meijer, Walmart, Target, and Kroger.  We will also 
accept cash / check donations as well and purchase 
the needed gift cards. 
 

Envelopes will be at the doors of Church so that you 
do not need to congregate along the back wall, but 
you can also put them in an envelope and mark it  
Christmas Giving Tree.  You can mail them or drop 
them off at Church or at the Parish Office  mailbox. 
 

We thank you for your understanding and your       
generous donation to help all those less fortunate and 
struggling during this holiday season.  
 

Gift Cards need to be turned in by November 29, 2020 

 

We welcome to the Eucharist table 

November 8 

Mia Carrillo 

Elsie Fazio 

November 15 

Benjamin Herman 



 

Faith Formation 6 
Mary Lanfear 
Kathryn Lanzi 
Sarah LaPrairie 
Matthew Laube 

Lily Leone 
Dylan LeVans 

Alexander Light 
Christian Limke 
Joseph Liparoto 
Santino Lucido 
Laura Machak 
Alyssa Malott 

Stephen Materna 
Emma Matles 

Ganen McAllister 
Joseph McNabney 

Mary Murphy 
Colin Nehilla 

Katlin Nowicki 
Bianca Oliveira 
Charles Santella 

Charles Seip 
Robert Trebnik 

Brooklyn Ugorowski 
Gilian Whaley 
Sofia Williams 

 
 

Dominic Hann 
Joseph Hickey 

Charles Huthwaite 
Anna Isler 

Kaden Kareta 
Anna Kelly 
Adam Kerr 

Troy Kilanowski 
Stewart Kissinger 

Kaitlyn Krier 
Roman Lambert 

Christian Lanfear 

Brady Filbin 
Sofia Finazzo 

Connor Fitzpatrick 
Jack Fleury 

Katherine Fodale 
Katherine Fogler 
Adison Gamble 
Emma Gangola 
Sydney Gergics 
Taylor Gildner 
Max Girgenti 

Jordan Goodvich 

 

Zachariah Amerson 
Katelyn Benitez 
Addison Berry 
Gisella Biondo 
Ignazio Biondo 
Daniel Black 

Cahrlotte Cahill 
Caden Campbell 

Ana Cano 
Claire Carbone 

Megan Catsburg 
Trinity Cirenese 

Katarzyna Cotter 
Evan Crowe 

Delaney Dalton 
Margot Davis 

Annabella Dawood 
Abigail Degraw 
Logan Denby 

Mia DiGuglielmo 
AnnaLisa DiLegge 

Emma Dorn 
Cullen Doyle 

Charles Dzurko 
Carlo Escutia-Perez 

Ryan Evans 
Dominic Faycurry     

Gabrielle Fernandez 
 

 
COME HOLY SPIRIT 

Fill The Hearts of 
Your Faithful 

 
Confirmation  
Candidates  

November 12 & 13  

           We’ve  Got Talent! 
We all have talent. Some of are better or faster at developing it, but we all have it. It doesn’t just belong to certain   
people. God has gifted each of us with the talents we need to do the job for which we were made.  
God has entrusted each of us with certain skills, so we can each serve in a unique way. We cannot take credit for our 
talents, because they come from God. But we can be proud to use our talents for the benefit of others, and for the   
glory of God. It’s not about me and my accomplishments. It’s about God’s gifts. 
In the parable of the talents, the Master represents God, and the talents, although they are monetary, represent the 
gifts we have been given by God. It’s our job to use our talents to our best ability and not hide them or squander them. 
We don’t want to choose the minimum requirement when it comes to our talent. We must give our best effort for our 
talent to flourish. Let’s ponder these wise words:  

What we have is God’s gift to us; what we do with it is our gift to God. 
Blessings, Maureen Schreffler                                                                                                                                                             
Director of Faith Formation 
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9 Holy Family Regional School 

  

Holy Family Regional School 

JESUS CHRIST IS THE REASON FOR HOLY FAMILY REGIONAL SCHOOL 
ACCREDITED BY THE MICHIGAN ASSOCIATION OF NON-PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

www.holyfam.org 

FOOD DRIVE  
Our Thanksgiving Food Drive was a tremendous success.  Last 
week Lighthouse of Oakland County picked up all the food we 
collected.  Due to the overwhelming generosity our of school 
community, 2000 families will be able to have a very happy 
Thanksgiving.  We are proud to be one of Lighthouse of Oakland 
County’s biggest donors at this time of year.  We are committed 
to serving others at Holy Family.  When we donate, we are being 
Christ to those in need.  Thank you to everyone who contributed! 

     Holy Family Regional School 
 Annual Fund 

 

Our Annual Fund is underway! Please view our 
video and donate via our website at 

www.HolyFam.org 
Click on Donate, Click on Annual Fund 

Your generosity ensures our school to foster 
spiritual and religious formation, academic 

excellence, and service to others.   
Thank you for your support! 

 

KINDER BUGS COUNT  
Students in Mrs. Smyczynski  kindergarten class have been busy 
collecting food to help their neighbors in need.  The Kinder Bugs 
are learning about tally marks in math, so they tallied their Food 
Drive donations each day.  To add to the fun, they took this 
picture wearing their Halloween costumes.   They ended up 
collecting a grand total of 412 food items in their classroom.  We 
are very proud of these students and grateful for their help! 

ELECTION NEWS 
This original artwork was created by a first grade student. How 
appropriate, a student asked their teacher “Why can't Donald 
Trump and Joe Biden just be friends and work together?  

http://www.HolyFam.org
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55 PLUS November UPDATE —— 
 

Neighborhood House Christmas Donation 

Since the difficult decision was made to cancel the 55 Plus Christmas Party for this year, we still wanted to keep the tradition of 

making a donation for Neighborhood House. At least we can offer some Christmas blessings for those being serviced by            

Neighborhood House during these challenging times. 

 

This year they would be grateful to receive new hats, waterproof gloves, and mittens of any size, age, or gender. A Christmas     

decorated container will be at the North entrance of the Church, and will be marked “55 Plus”, from November 30th until   

December 4th. The Church is open from daily Mass until 2:00 pm for this collection. Donations need to be received by December 

6th so we can timely deliver to them. 

 

That’s all for now. Please let us know if you have any questions, thoughts, or ideas! God bless and stay safe!! 

 

— Gary and Nancy Greve 



 

November 16 
St Margaret of Scotland 

St Gertrude 
Revelation 1:1-4, 2:1-5 

Luke 18:35-43 
 

November 17 
St Elizabeth of Hungary 
Revelation 3:1-6, 14-22 

Luke 19:1-10 
 

November 18 
Dedication of Basilicas of SS Peter & Paul 

St Rose Philippine Duchesne 
Revelation 4:1-11 

Luke 19:11-28 
 

November 19 
Revelation 5:1-10 

Luke 19:41-44 
 

November 20 
Revelation 10:8-11 

Luke 19:45-48 
 

November 21 
Presentation of the BVM 

Revelation 11:4-12 
Luke 20:27-40 

 
November 22 
Christ the King 

Ezekiel 34:11-12, 15-17 
Psalm 23 

1 Corinthians 15:20-26, 28 
Matthew 25:31-46 

Readings for the  
Week of November 16 

TEMPORARY OFFICE HOURS 
 

We are answering phones  
as well as office visits  
by appointment only. 

 
Monday, Tuesday,  
Thursday & Friday 
 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 

 
Wednesday 

11:00 am - 7:00 pm 
 

* as of November 9  
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Reporting Sexual Abuse 
 
To inform the Archdiocese of Detroit         
regarding the sexual abuse of minors by 
priests, deacons, and other church     
personnel and/or to speak to the Victim 
Assistance Coordinator, contact 866-   
343-8055. A caller will be requested to 
provide his or her name and telephone 
number. All calls regarding complaints of 
sexual abuse will be returned in a timely 
manner. This toll–free telephone      
number has been established as part of 
an effort by the Detroit archdiocese to 
protect children, young people, and   
other vulnerable people in our schools,   
parishes, and ministries. This line is for 
reporting suspected sexual misconduct 
or child abuse within archdiocesan      
institutions and ministries only. Persons 
with complaints not involving clergy or 
church personnel should refer to the      
archdiocesan web site at www.aod.org 
for contact information for civil          
authorities. 

UPCOMING MASS SCHEDULE 
 

Limited 250 
First Come 

 

Weekdays 
Monday - Friday 

9:00 am 
Public & Livestream 

 
Weekend 
Saturday 
5:00 pm 

Public & Livestream 
 

Sunday 
8:00 am, 12:00 noon, 

5:00 pm 
 

Mass will be First Come 
 

Remember, space is limited 
to 250 

John Ivkov, 54 
 

Died on 
November 2, 2020 

 
Buried on 

November 7, 2020 



 

Prayer Requests Mass Intentions for the Week of November 15 
 
SUNDAY  November 15, 2020 
  8:00 am  Dorothy Dettloff   Family 
  Janet McGarry   Margaret Fergen 
  Eileen Dudzinski   Evans Family 
     

12:00 pm  Maria Ferland   Eusebio Family 
  Christopher Nestro  Ed & Chris Margiewicz 
  Frank & Mary Leto  Family 
 

  5:00 pm  Dave Klemmer   Wife & Family 
  For All Those Pursuing Vocations to the Priesthood and Religious Life 
 
MONDAY  November 16, 2020 
  9:00 am  Rose, Tony, & Bob Babiarz Conat Family 
  Augustine Perrotta  Durkin Family 
  Pauline Jacobs   Maureen 
    
TUESDAY  November 17, 2020 
  9:00 am  Myra Thet   Thet Family 
  Dr. Dale Propson   Saad Family 
  Nick Monfredo   John & Marge Allasio 
 
WEDNESDAY  November 18, 2020 
  9:00 am  Joseph Anthony Abela  Mary, his Wife 
  Gary Hrydziuszko  Msgr Mike 
  Barbara Schmidt   Chuck & Laurie 
    
THURSDAY  November 19, 2020 
  9:00 am  Maria Aussant   Mary Abela 
  Msgr John Hall   Msgr Mike 
  Caterina Basile   Family 
 
FRIDAY  November 20, 2020 
  9:00 am  Marta Rodriguez   Velma Monttrosso 
  Sr Elizabeth Reis, SSJ  Helen Miles 
 
SATURDAY  November 21, 2020 
  5:00 pm   Cecilia H. Trebnik  Family 
  Jack Forrester   Ben & Carmen Brigulio 
  Al Jasinski   Dorothy Roach 
  
SUNDAY  November 22, 2020 
  8:00 am  For the People of St Andrew 
     

12:00 pm  Janice Renee Pinelli  Pinelli Family 
  William Andrew Petrick  Mary Jane Petrick 
  Janet McGarry   Margaret Fergen 
 

  5:00 pm  Manny & Janet Yasso  Yasso Family 
  Raymond Nowinski  Family 
  Dr. Dennis Ainhorn  Barb & Cristy 

All men & women in the military  
& family members 

James Ahearn 
Karen Ahearn 
Laura Keilman 

Jack Waters 
Mike Peters 

Scott Holland 
Sandra Brogger 
John Thompson 

Jack Hretz 
Angie Sultana 

Richard Mikutis 
Catherine Hornung 

Helen Hawley 
Caterina Basile 

Joe Mukhtar 
Kristin  Sutter 

Deborah Giacalone 
Cheryl Labes 
Michael Rea 
Susan Metz 
Paul Jacque 
Tracy Jacque 

Lisa Miller Ruskin 
Mark Wiemels 
Diane Franey 

Debbie Psotka 
Karen Young 
Dave Felicelli 
Dan Brusstar 

Mary Jo Dinha 
Tom Donoughe 

Mary Macke 
Mike McDermott 

Judy Cote 
Robert Clemens 

Bill Zandi 
Amelia Roose 

Nicholas Gauthier 
Franz Estereicher 

Debra Aouate 
Laurie Hasselwander 

Tarik Dinha, Sr 
Msgr. Mike 

Doreen Valente 
Kenneth Beattie 
Donna Christie 
Patrick Beattie 
Louise Carlson 
Mark Kujawski 
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